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KEMARKg
Ctetas ... and 19-20 have b«» coated. Cteta „, 12, ls ^ „^^

tended. Noa^^te^^dad. New clilte 2,.24 have baa. add*. Support fe,- clato 21 may ba ftlmd on ^ ofpage , of^ ^^ deKribes
eotnspond^ TO. 4. Support fc, „aw a„™ 22 may be [omi on the ndddle of page 8
support f„ „a«, clain,s 2,^ 2imilybt foMd „ ae top ofpase , No_^^
been addad. CMn,s a„d 2,-24 « carta,% pending ,„ ^^
Ruination and reconsideration of«h. auction, a, amended, ase .especrtW,,,rewsw.

PJBPCPONS rorr mms , g, 15 ANr> Tnjnfp ,

2 of th. Aaion sets forth chin, objects for claims 5-8, ]5 ^ ,„
Specrnaa,*, Citns ,Smi ,6m^ „^^ ^^^ ^
*. Coins, b, eespon,., data 15 „„^ ^^ fc ^^
ao found in «h« specincafion non, tbe tnlddie to the bortot, ofpage ,0. *o^ mturbas^^M" objected to as they depend on a canceled aUhn. b „sponse* 5"8 ^—**• " * — «« Pending Cairns ,™ „„.
overcome the objections presented by the Action It is iuy uic action, it is respectfully requested that the
objection to the claims be withdrawn.

REACTION OF CLAIMS 9-1 1 and n r^mpi> „ v o^^^
Caitns 9-„ and ,3 are rejected under 35 UMjCm 102(e) for^^ ^^ ^

Page 2-4 of the Action. Specify, Cairns 9-1 , and ,3 are rejected under 35 U.S C 102(e)
as being anticipated by Kathman et al. (U.S. Pa, Mo. 6.496,621 Bl), which is hereinafter
referred to as the Kathman reference.
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The reject under 35 U.S.C. .02(„ an. reapectMv Mverad, „^^ m
applied » *. amended and ^ „,„ ,„„ ^^
application Is nespectfu,|y guested for the reasons set forth^

Too Federal Circuit has^ .
Ullde, 35 as c. ^^

-d ev«y lemen, ofme ehimaJ tovemfoll ^ h^ ^ ^^
prior arr reference must be er.b,^ mus plie!ng lhe ^ fa ^
possession of th. P„,,lic..-AtaoM v „ T

'-'*rf *T*nTrT 'l""T"lll r , „SPQ2d , 241>
1245 (Fed. Or. 1986), cert, denied, 482 U.S. 909 (1987).

furthertncrto, .ho Fade™, Circuit hea heid, ^.icipadon requires the diseW in .
Ptior «, reference of each element of .he Cairn under consideration.-

AsgQcs. v. Garble, Inc..
, 220 USPQ 303 313 .Fed Cir iost. ^ •v j i j ^ed. Cir. 1983), cert, denied, 469 U S 851

(1984).

» is respectful submirted .ha. the Kathman refemce &ils „^ „^ ^
ophca, mod*, as cfcimeo. Specific*,,,, m. K-tatan referee ftiis toteach or augees, „«,
alia the following claim limitation:

"surface Woo. deludes . ^ phase^ ^^ ^ ^ _^
^d the ^cond n. Value Bs -e,^^.enable ,„^^ ^
OMnaBc reflections" as claimed in claim 9.

Regarding claims 9-.3 and ,8. pages M of the Action cites element ,0 and ,4 of
HO.

>. ,2. ,4^ 30 of FK3. 3, col. 3. Unas 9-20, eol. 4, lines 59^0, col.

25-19, 55, 58, 63-65, ofKa<hman as ^ cIajmed

However. ft iS respectmHv submirted «ha, Kathma„ doesm fiirly^ .^ ptme
th« tecludes a m va,^ a seco^ pbas. oaacdoo includes . secood m v.,ue,
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wherein *. to . value of .he to Ptee fin^on and tb second m vaiee„
adjUSab,e - a""ro

' •-* -—• tendon, ^ „ cteimKlj

aafeaite atom vaIue and a secondm value as in,po„an« ^ ^ eto!ss^
nwM f-cm acj, „ mndWor md n,„ rr[

.. ^ ^^^.^
missing from Kathman.

Kadtntan « tea. disclosed a single phase fiancdon (afmkla 2) „„, .^
ntvahae. HoTOv„,„an«he„. ttrev^ isfixed„m,3 T^uno^^ningto.dda.^u.
may be adjust ,„ cenw,^ a<^Wtms and region managemenl ^ Actfo„^
ah. to a. of cuadon 3 aa «aohi^ „„„„ phra^ ^ ^
appe»a to fc fc, ofo^on 3 ofKndnnan (which „ ciKd M^ „ of^^
b depend*,, on bod, raveIengthw „^_ fc^^ ffi Kai^^ ^
«- « » 47,. The aecond phase aoncdon, aa Cabned,^ ^ tave . -
wavelengd, and fc fee,^ „ „ ^^^^
of e,„a«on * * ve*^ non, atKUoes oa «y^ or sogges, fc^^
function as claimed.

The Acdon also cites col. 5. ,i„e 55 as teaching th. second phase tacfion as claimrf
However, „ ta respecduUy

rf.^^^^
te™ wM, . Mguive«lcon „ aaJffij2aLe^ î mm ŝii _

-end phase toto having a second . vahre as Canned. Fh* daa only tena ftneion
dladoaed in K*h„te„ is the firs, «„, ofaction 5. Second, dda to«™ doea^ have any
n, vatae. As ad.***^ only m valoe d|sclMed by ^ ^
and this valne appear to be fixed at m-3 «he spiral mode).

Farther even if. Iens haytagMmy ^^ #
"icon fi^cdoa" (col. 5. Hnea 55) &irly reaches the second phaae^ „hich is
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cooed* Kan™,m to m ^^^
a second m „,„ ^ to diselMe „,„ ^^ ,^ ,„..,, ^ „„^ Bass! t9^ „rh „ |n„^ ^ r„ r ,

as^ Fo,a^ K^ta™», „,,« cooked tvnh praMmo„ of^ plMse
™«chln, coop.ee I2 wllh^ to^^ „^ fiter ^^ feedback ^ s iteK
26-49).

The dependent claims incorporate ail the limitations ofthe independent elaim. In this

regard, the dependent claims 10-18 and 2,-24 afco add additional .imitations, thereby making
the dependent claims a fortiori and independently patentable over the cited references.

Regarding new claim 2,, the Kathman reference does not fairly teach or suggest,
'
-wherein the cone phase function inciudes a cross section that is one ofa generally concave
profile, a generally trianguiar cross-section, a generally convex profile, an inverted generally

concave profile, an inverted general.y triangtfar cross-section, and an inverted generally

convex profile."

R^arding new cl*nt 22. the Kahmm reference does „„^^ or

•Wrein the vallMS of„ „„ mc„ ttlective|y w^^^^^
of coapHng einciencv, mlsailgrnnen, mlemKeS) md fc^ of feedbact„ As
previously, ,he only m vaIue j0 ^v for 2 ^ ^^
FWnamtore, it «ppe»t tha. Kathman setecas an. flx« nulnber^^ ^^
nod.) (sec. COL 4. „„as 39-49). There ,s „„ aching of a secon(1 „^ ^^
Moreover. the to foe a,^ 3 does m hav. „y m va|lle „^
rejection i,reai^ for rtis clatol, „ is respMJillIy ^ fc^^^ ^
l^cuto section ofKab^ that teathaa Uus claimed Umitation.
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Regaling new claim 23, the Kathman nrfe^ce does not fairly teach or suggest,

"wherein the vaU.es of ms and mc are selectively adjustable to suit the requirements of a
partieuiar optica, application." As advanced previously, with respect to claim 23, Kathman at

best discloses a single m value and does not fairly teach two m values. In this regard,

Kathman does not fairly teach adjusting the two different m values to meet the requirements

ofa particular optical application as claimed.

Regarding new clahn 24, the Kathman reference fails to fairly teach "the third phase

faction includes one of a lens phase function, an aberration control phase function, a prism
phase function, and a gating phase function." For example, the Kathman reference does not

teach or suggest that the third phase function can be an aberration control phase function, a
prism phase function, and a grating phase function as claimed In claim 24. Since element 30
of Kathman is described as a «ens function, it cannot at the same time be the second phase
function and a third phase function as claimed in 24.

In view of the foregoing, it is respectfully submitted that the Kathman reference fails

to teach or suggest the optical module as claimed. Accordingly, h is respectfully requested

that the claim rejections under 35 U.S.C. section 102(e) be withdrawn.

REJECTION OF CLAIMS 14.,* under

Claims 14-16 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. 103(a) for the reasons set on pages 4-5 of
the Action. Specifically, claims 14-16 are rejected under 35 U.S.C. .03(a) as being
unpatentable over Kathman.

The ^ 35 US.C. ,03 « respa*^ travmed> „^^ m
•PPlied ™^ Ota*, ,„„ Md of fc
WliCion H respccabHynqv**! for «,= rauo*,«Mta^,^
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Dep„dea, chtos 10-24 inccp™,,, & to ltait„ioiK 0(ae lKkpmllmt^ ,
F^oee, to depends^ 1W8atoadd ^^^
dependen, claims , fcnk.rf„d imiepcndaltly ^^^ refcfenccj

» b respecaUHy sullmilttd „,„, ^ ak)ne _ ^ ^ ^
each or suggea, to myeMtm „ daimed Fof iepradeiit^ ^^^
"Prions for me fe.ph*. timcdon end ,he second phase^ ^^^_
vaiue and me m val«. Dependent daim ,6 „cea^Mc va,Uea ofma and mo

Katoan Ms „ My .each „ augg*, mes. Speciflc rapresslolB p<jr

equedon 2 and eonadon 3 of Kad™„ a, be* only disposed ,he firs, phaSe ,Unodon ^
ctataed. However, pa* 5 of me Acdon a*** in pa^rapha . a„d , ^^
rwarne^a, which dcacnbe „. second phase fin*,™, do no, aerve aa a basis for pa»n«.biWy
as they can be achieved by rotdbe eaperimemadon." Further, to Acdon conti,^ -« would
have been obvions to on. having ordinary stdu in ** art, a,to ,,me to invention was tn.de,
to arrive at such parameters."

Applicant resp^uy diMgrees wim^ ^ ^^
*. coadidona of the Cain,.- F„r exrnnpie, as ,dv„^ previoaaiy. the evasion
given by Kathntan *, the lens fc^on is very dIHeren, mom to seeotKi phase^ M—

t Farther the invendon as cUbned, do«m^ ..

discover_ ^
workable rangea o, vah.es.- b^tead, me invemion „ claimed, no. on* machea expm^ions
Ihr *. fa, _ second phaae mnedon. be, aiao idenddea specific p^nte*. to thsse
expression (e.g., • <h«m vaiee a secondm vahte„h«c» he adjured ,„ ^
such aa iatmch condidona end mflectim, management. These cHticm .caching, are neither
langh, nor seggesmd by K^. K is ^^ ^^
second phase fcnedon and dte ,dendficUM1 of the use of ,he ta «„^ „^ „
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control factors, such as launch conditions and reflection management would not be achieved

by routine experimentation.

Furthermore, there is no teaching or suggestion in the cited prior art (in Kathman, for

example) ofcombining a first and second phase function as claimed. It is only with a strained

interpretation that the teachings of the present invention are distilled from the Kathman

reference. Second, there is no teaching In Kathman ofthe specific equations claimed in claim

15. Accordingly, it is respectfully submitted that one skilled in the art at the time the

invention was made would not have been able to arrive at the invention as claimed, unless

they had the teachings ofthe present invention.

The Federal Circuit has held, "It is impermissible to use the claimed invention as an

instruction manual or "template" to piece together the teachings of the prior art so that the

claimed invention is rendered obvious. This court has previously stated that «[o]ne cannot use

hindsight reconstruction to pick and choose among isolated disclosures in the prior art to

deprecate the claimed invention." (quoting In rc Fine, 837F.2d 1071. 1075, 5 USPQ2d 1596,

1600 (Fed. Cir. 1988)), IpreFritch, 23 USPQ 2d 1780, 1784 (Fed. Cir. 1992).

It is respectfully submitted that the claimed invention has been improperly used as an

instruction manual or "template" to piece together the teachings of the Kathman reference so

that the claimed invention is rendered obvious. Accordingly, it is respectfully requested that

the claim rejections under 35 U.S.C. section 103(a) be withdrawn.

DOUBLE PATKMTi^

Claims 9-18 are provisionally rejected under 35 U.S.C. 101 as claiming the same

invention as claims 9-18 of co-pending Application No. 09/739,531 for the reasons set on

pages S-6 of the Action. The double patenting rejection is provisional since the conflicting
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claims have not in feet been patented. In response, claims 9-18 of co-pending Application

No. 09/739.531 have been canceled. Accordingly, it is respectfully requested that the

provisional double patenting rejection be withdrawn.

Conclusion

For all the reasons advanced above, it is respectfully submitted that the application Is

in condition for allowance. Reexamination and reconsideration of the pending claims are

requested, and allowance is earnestly solicited at an early date. The Examiner is invited to

telephone the undersigned if the Examiner has any suggestions, thoughts or comments, which

might expedite the prosecution ofthis case.

Respectfully submitted,

Patent Reg. No.50,305

April 26, 2004
Agilent Technologies, Inc.

Intellectual Properties Administration
Legal Department, M/S DL-429
815 SW 14* Street

Loveland, CO 80537
(408)345-8920
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